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ofi this division. His returns show almost double the yield and value of last year.
This must, however,.be attributed to a more accurate system of collecting informa-
tion rather than to an actual increase of fish. Over $75,000 are invested in fishigù
outfits in Collingwood alone. Mr. Kerr recommends, that.whitefish and salmon.trout
*oia for hatching purposes be procured after the close season is over, thereby prevent-
ing the numerous complaints and grambling on the part of the Meaford fishermen.

Overseer Frazer- reports summer fisbing as; fair. Fishermen, as a rule, did not*,
oomplàin of- any scarity of fish, but of the tremendous gales- which, during th&
ionths of October and-November, causedithe.loss of large quantities of fish, besidbs,
in many instances, destroyin 'all their netsi The, close seasons were-generally wellt
abaervedi Fish dealers; are becoming alive to- the importance of maintaining theft
business and find it in their own interest to give fish some protection during the
spawning season, by refusing to purchase from poachers. The anly offendèrs of late
were a few settlers, labourers or Indians, who thus violate the law for the sake of
procuring a few fisli to eft Complaints that sawdust. was. allowed to escape in
Muskoka and Severn rivers were enquired into and found to be groundless.

Overseer Miller states that, the use of pound nets together with that of small
steam tua, affords great advantages to the fishermen, by allowing them to prosecute
their callng with better chances of success. For some unexplained reason white-
fish, which were 80 plentiful near Meaford, almost entirely failed this year. Although
trout was late in coming to the spawning grounds,, the catch was fair, considering
the rough weather experienced during the falli montha.
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ComÂAnrivz Statement of the: yield and value of the Fisheries of this Division.

Kinds of Fiib. 1880. 1881.

Whitefish ........ ................... Lb.. 762;800 907,000
Trout ............................... Brs. 2,345 2,154
Iferring ... .......... ..... ... " 916 5,999
Bas .............. ............ " 38 49
Pi .................. .......... " ............... 1
Piekerel ... . .............. ..... ....... ......... " 113 698
Btttgeon ........ ........ ."-............ " 25 688
Pish used for local consumption ................ " 3,134 350

Totals in barrels or lbs.............. 10,385 14,474

Vàlue ........ ....................... 78,670 81,075

Overseer Nuir returns about the same number of men and boats er'aged flshiù
as in 16-2. At Southampton, a very important fishing station, gI ne met wit
Very indiffirent success. At Kincardine, the catch of whitefish add troutwas slightly
below that of the previous year. Herring were abundant for a short time at Sabw
beach; this, however, lasted only during their passage up to the spawninig beds.
Iiost of the mills in this Overseer's division are said to be provided with furnaesth'
burn the sawdust, so that there are no more complaints heard under that head.
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